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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Thirsty Scholar from Manchester. Currently, there are
18 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Thirsty Scholar:
very friendly atmosphere. the pub has a quirky design, affordable drinks, great music and interesting events. we

could not try to eat this, but still give it a great score and look forward to returning there. read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather. What User doesn't like

about The Thirsty Scholar:
This is a really friendly down to earth pub. The staff know their vegan drinks list and the food menu was much
larger than we expected. All very processed for us, with frozen burgers sausages etc that I’m pretty sure were
the same supermarket ones...that the kids like at home. No this seemed to be home made on the menu but I

suppose thats not everyone’s cup of tea. But it did the job when we needed a big feed in he c... read more. The
Thirsty Scholar from Manchester is famous for its delicious burgers, to which aromatic fries, salads and other

sides are provided, there are also tasty vegetarian meals in the menu. Of course, we must not forget the
extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a

good and especially large assortment of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Sid� dishe�
SIDE OF FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

ITALIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

MEAT

VEGETABLES

TOFU
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-01:00
Thursday 12:00-01:00
Friday 12:00-03:00
Saturday 12:00-03:00
Sunday 12:00-01:00
Monday 12:00-01:00
Tuesday 12:00-01:00
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